hv oiaexir
One who spits or relieves himself from one zeyx to another is
aiig a z`hg, even if while relieving himself the tip of his organ
is in the same zeyx that the urine ends up, since the urine comes
from inside the body--and the body is in a different zeyx--he is
aiig.
One who is eating with unwashed hands (which are d`nehl ipy)
and he touches his mouth, if he swirls the saliva around, then it
is like a prepared liquid, then the food he is eating becomes `nh
as well (as food can only be d`neh lawn if it touches certain
liquids), if he did not swirl the saliva around, the food is xedh.
It is xeq` to spit in front of one’s iax. The `''nx explains that this
is spit that was coughed out, however, spit that came out by
itself is no problem.
One may not stand in miaxd zeyx and put his head into zeyx
cigid and drink or vice versa. However, he may do so if his head
and a majority of his body are in the other zeyx. It is also xzen to
do so from a cigid zeyx or miax to a zilnxk (or vice versa).
When wine comes in contact with heat, it is aiig in xyrn (even
when drunk casually above the wine press, which is normally
still xeht from xyrn).
A person cannot stand in miaxd zeyx and catch water from a

gutter within three migth of the roof--whether it is above or
below ten migth--by holding onto the gutter (with his mouth or
hand) as it is considered as if he is taking the water from a roof.
He may, however, catch the water, provided that the gutter is
below ten migth and is not 4x4 migth.
A xea in miad zeyx that is surrounded by a bank, if it is within
four migth of miaxd zeyx, it is xzen to draw water from there on
zay (only from the side facing cigid zeyx). If it is further than
four migth away, it is only xzen if the surrounding bank is ten
migth high (in other words, when he lifts the bucket, it goes
through a xeht mewn first).
It is xzen to throw garbage from a cigid zeyx onto a garbage
dump that stands in miaxd zeyx and is ten migth tall, and four
migth wide (the `''nx notes that we do not worry that it might
roll off the dump and he will come to pick it up, as people only
throw things away that they do not care about). This is only the
case by a public garbage dump, however, it is xeq` to throw
onto a private one, as private ones are dumped often, and the
height of the garbage dump is often decreased to below ten
migth.
It is xzen to carry in the shade of a tree whose branches extend
from the trunk at a height of ten migth, and hang within three
migth off the ground, provided it is less than two d`q zia.

